1865-01-18 Special Order 27 honorably discharging Lieutenant Ira M. Bowers from service for wounds received in action

War Department
SPECIAL ORDERS, \(\text{No. 27.}\)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, January 1865.

(Extract.)

- 39. Upon the report of a Board of Officers, convened by Special Orders, No. 294, July 3d, 1863, from this Office, the following officers are hereby honorably discharged the service of the United States, on account of physical disability, from wounds received in action, with condition that they shall receive no final payments, until they have satisfied the Pay Department that they are not indebted to the Government:

3d Lieutenant Ira M. Bowers, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery.

By order of the Secretary of War:

W. A. NICHOLS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

OFFICIAL:

[Signature]

Assistant Adjutant General.

[Signature]

Governor of Maine